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The Background of the New PoUticaI Science Discipline Construction and Possible Approach

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯一·⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Lu Chunlong(42)

Abstract：711he constnJction of the new political science discipline demands immediate action． This

article systematicaUy expIores two major contexts：the fourth industrial revolulion and the如orld is un·

dergoing ch芦nges unseen in a centur)7，with China approaching the center of the world stage． It empha—

sizes that the construction of the new political science discipline needs to be closely linked to these two

contexts，paying attention to the needs of the times． Therefore，this article adopts a macro一1evel frame-

worl【to understand the discipline construction， articulating that the new politieal science discipline

constllletion includes four dif耗rent systems： the disciplinar)r system， the academic system， the dis·

course system，tIle system of training for professionals． In the end，it ad、，ocates the basic approach of

the new political science discipline constmction， first of all， we must change the ideals of discipline

constllJction，secondly，we must readjust the content of discipline construction， and thirdly，we must

u8e the new methods and technologies．

Key words：new political science discipline；the discipliflary system； the academic system；the

discourse system；the system of training for profe8sionals

Research On Chinese PoUtical Science OVer the Past Hundred Years：Literature and Quesnon

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Wang Xiangmin(51)

Abstract：The heated discussion of“where does Chinese political science go"means that the de-

Velopment of Chinese political science has developed f如m the“fo咖”of discipline to the“content”of

political knowledge cognition． OVer the past hundred years，the history of Chinese political science has

fbcused on the development since 1 978， and published more and more academic works， however， to

the liberated．area and 1949—1978 period，almost no one has been involved．This situation is the inev-

itable pmduct of the narrow“discipline understanding"and the absence of“how to understand Chi—

na”． So， we must broaden our discipline view， using historical approach as the method of“under-

standing the China"．
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Key words：Chinese political science； history of political science； research on China； state—

building；political education

The ProtectiVe CountermoVement of Modern Urbanization and the Chinese Logic of Grassroots

GoVernance：Theoretical Thinking Based on Shanghai’s Social GoVernance Reform

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Li Jinfbng，Yu Zucheng(66)

Abstract：According to Polanyi， market expansion in modern society coexists with“the protective

countermoVement”． This is a problem that all market economy will face． As the engine of modern so—

cial development， cities have more prominent ped'0rmance． The proportional distribu“on and realiza—

tion degree of market expansion and“the protective countermovement” form different goVernance re—

quirements and determine the direction of urban development． Shanghai has responded to the challen-

ges of a fIllly commercialized society through Various measures of grassroots goVernance， and therefbre

has universal significance． It has taken care of the Chinese logic of urban grassroots goVernance in fbur

aspects：“the protectiVe countermoVement"requires grassroots goVernance． The Vision is drawn back to

the human and social realm， and the governance content and goVernance objects are correspondingly

shifted to the society， based on the people， to achieve a major change ftom upward correspondence to

downward fbcus； the diversification of governance subjects and governance centers is inevitable phe-

nomenon after breaking the economic centralization， but instead of emphasizing pluralism itself， it

presents pluralistic cooperation；Governance ways and methods must inevjtably adapt to diVerse goVern·

ance requirements，human and social needs； GoVernance objectiVes and goVernance results are consist—

ent with major social contradictions and are committed for the formation of equality，fairness and ha卜

monious society

l【ey words：modern urbanization； the protectiVe countermoVement； grassroots goVernance； chi—

nese theon7

The Centralization of Administrative Power and the Dilemma of Grassroots Governance Trans．

formation：the AnaIysis Based on the“Multi·Center Work”Mode in the County

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Qiu Ye(78)

Abstract：The modernization of grass-roots governance is an important part of the modernization of

national goVernance． In recent years， the state has gradually adjusted the Venical power distribution

stllJcture and tried to shape a unified rule system of grass—roots goVernance f}om top to bottom by cen一
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tmlizing administrative power． However， the centralized executive power faces the rationalization di—

lemma，which strengthens the dependence of the administrative system on the political mobilization

mechanism． Grass—level government is increasingly placed in a strong mobilization structure with little

autonomy and has to deal with the eVer·expanding goVemance tasks and pressures． It is in this pmcess

that the“multi-center work”mode was launched，which reorganized the grassroots governance system．

The formation of this model represents that the grass-roots govemance system is gradually becoming rig-

It has changed f而m a bidirectional multi—organism connecting the state and society to a single stress

coping system，which has eroded the sustainable goVemance capacity and legitimate production capaci-

ty of the state at the grass-roots level． This shows that the state should walk out of the single path of ex-

cessive concentration of administrative power when promoting the modernization of grass-roots govern·

ance． It should enhance the rationalization ability of administrative power，give play to the autonomy of

the grass·roots government and the initiative of the mral society，so as to shape a more diversified and

ef亿ctiVe normative system．

Key words：grassroots governance modemization； administrative power； “multi—center work”

mode；the goVernance system is rigid

Bureaucracy，HoUstic GoVernance and me Change of Chine∞Local GoVernment’s GoVernance

ModeI ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Chen Lijun，Tong xueming(90)

Abstract：Understanding the current governance model of local goVemment in China is an impo卜

tant topic in the context of national governance system and goVemance capacity modernization． OVer

the past 40 years of reform and opening up，China’s economic and social deVelopment has made great

achievements，which can not be separated f如m the continuous adjustment of the government goVem-

ance model to adapt to the changes of the extemal environment． Behind the adjustment is the bureau·

cratic stmcture of Chinese local govemments，which is the body and foundation of local goVemment or-

ganization system as a conVen“onal goVernance mechanism． It has the adVantages of rationality， spe—

cialization and high ef6ciency+ However，there are also problems such as str．uctural rigidity and diVi—

sion of depanments， which need unconventional governance mechanism to make up for the defects．

The change of local government govemance model，in addition to the fhnher strengthening of bureauc-

racy stmcture， is mainly renected in the change of unconventional govemance mechanism． Since the

new century，with the rapid development of inf．ormation network technoIogy， the rise of Holistic GoV-

emance and its fuU embodiment in the governance of local govemments in China is the new trend of
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CASS Journal of Political Science No．1．202l

govemance model of local goVemments in China． Based on the interactiVe relationship between Bu-

reauc豫cy and Holistic Govemance，this paper constmcts a model of“Bureaucracy as a body-Holistic

Govemance as a use”of Iocal govemment in China，and takes the refo珊of business institutions in H

city as an empirical case to carry out analysis and Verincation． It is found that the organizational stmc-

ture and actual operation of local govemment take the Bureaucracy as the organizationaI body and Ho-

listic Govemance as the functional mode． The coordination， integmtion and mutual embeddedness

mechanism of Holistic Govemance rely on the hierarchical stmcture to play their respective roles，thus

ef亿ctiVely constructing the framework of the holistic goVemment in the mechanism of action． The Bu-

reaucracy is closely combined with the Holistic Govemance，and the Bureaucmcy determines the exe卜

tion of the Holistic Governance mechanism can make up for the inherent defects of Bureaucracy，and

the relationship between them is a kind of body fhnction relationship．

Key words：bureaucmcy；holistic govemance；local govemment；govemment govemance mode

Data Empowerment：Ope豫tion Mechanism and InnoVation Path of Digital GoVernment Gov．

ernance in the Era of InteUigence ⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Shen Feiwei，Zhu Jingwen(104)

Abstract：The advent of the era of intelligence requires the govemment to give play to the utility of

data and construct the goVernanc毛system of digital goVemment． At present，under the innuence of the

govemment’s refb珊consciousness and innovative concept of keeping pace with the times，the powerfhl

and ef亿ctiVe resource integ陋tion and implementa“on capacity，technological progress and innoVation of

complementary practices and uniVersal access to network culture and democratic atmosphere，the digit-

al govemment presents the govemance characteristics including cloud-based infhstnlcture，full contact

digitization，business online and data operationalization． Its transforma“on logic renects the interactiVe

concept of nat communication，collaboratiVe sharing of government data，optimized supply of accurate

services，and ef亿ctive output of scienti6c decisions． Although digital govemment govemance has a

strong goVemance ef亿ct，it stiU faces the problems of slow response to depanmental demands，isolated

data，poor seIVice synergy and weak business consistency． For all·round deepening the digital transfbr-

mation of the goVemment，in the future，we need to buiId the concept innoVation f而m info瑚a“oniza-

tion popularization to intelligent application，data innoVation f}om data islands to data now and sharing，

service innovation f而m function-driven to social demand-driven as well as decision-making innovation

f如m one-way to“consultation，eo·constmction and Sharing”，improving the govemance perfo瑚ance of

digital goVemment in the end．
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Key words：intelligent era；data empowerment； digital Govemance；digital govemment； govem-

ance efl宅c“veness

A Study on the NationaIization of China’s Population⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯Zhou Ping(116)

Abstract：The national is a social and political identity constIucted in the relationship between the

social population and the state，and it is also a social and political mechanism with fbundation signifi-

cance for the modem state and society． After China forming a nation—state issue in modern times，espe-

cially after staning the constnlction of a modern state，the transformation of histo“cal subjects into na-

tionals became an indispensable socio—political pI．ocess，which accompanied aU the way and provided

basic suppon． After the founding of the PeopIe’s Republic of China，the nationalization of the popula-

tion was promoted in a special way， and it provided active sociaI actors fbr the I．apid advancement of

modemization after the reform and opening up． Without the imponant social and political process of

population nationalization， especiaIly the national identity shaped by it， the construction of China’s

modem state and its social constrIlction and development under this framework are unimaginable． To-

day，China has achieved rapid development in a unique way and compleled the transformation f而m tm·

ditional ag“cultural ciVilization to modem indust“al ciVilization． In the process of reshaping its own

ciVilization and entering the center of the worId stage， it is still a Very important social and political

process to fhrther nationalize the population and shape the coITesponding nationals．

1(ey words：modem state；national；identity；population nationalization；national shaping

The FunctionaI Changes of China’s ProVinciaI LeVel People’s Cong她sses：Path and Models

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯He Junzhi(130)

Abstract：China’s Provincial level People’s Congresses have totally experienced a path of functjon-

al enlargement but lack of balance． Previous studies have endorSed the functional enlargement but disa—

greed on the lack of balance． Based on the text analysis of the longitunal working repons data from two

extreme ProVincial leVel People’s Congresses，and combined with the analysis of the data f而m all Pro-

vincial level People’s Congresses’， this article finds that all of the ProVincial leVel People’s Congresses

have experienced a path of fhnctional change of overaU enlargement and local nuctuation． There has

been a cIear dif亿rentiation between five strong I．unctions and five weak functions． The cluster analysis

further shows that there has been a trend of dif玷rentiation between continuity model and nuctuation

model．
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Key words：local people’s congress；standing Committee；representatiVe body；functional change

IncentiVe Mechanisms of the LocaI Cadres’Responsible BehaViors in the New Era

⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯··Duan zhezhe，Chen Jiaxi(139)

Abstract：Incentive mechanism is a key factor for understanding the behavior of local cadres in

China． This research explores three aspects of the incentive mechanism fbr cadres in the new era

First，why did the traditional incentive mechanism become less efficient? The traditional incentive

mechanisms such as political tournament and pressure system haVe inherent defects：the information a-

symmetry in the principal-agent structure and the heterogeneity of cadre groups． The new situations de—

stroy the conditions fbr the effbctiveness of n’aditional incentive mechanisms， and widespread transfbr-

mation of the cadre accountab订ity may break the balance of the“trust game” of the traditional incen—

tiVe mechanism． Second，what are the current incentiVe mechanisms?Combining two dimensions，“in—

centive and restraint”and“deep care and strict contr01”，the incentive mechanisms can be divided in—

to four categories：empowerment measures，limited liability，pressure system and political tournament

Third，what are the effbcts of the current incentive mechanisms?The pressure system and political tour—

nament after the index conversion can continue to play the role of“command baton” but may change

the nature of the game；while empowerment measures and limited liability can expand the scope of in—

centives， it may produce the“decentralization” paradox．

Key words：local cadres； responsible behaviors； incentive mechanisms； rational actors
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